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FIVE BREWERIES IN OMAHA i

Trade Extends as Far West as the
. Pacific Coast.

OUTPUT IS GROWING LARGE

'Yetal for the Year 1910 M ill Reach
rar Million Dollars. If the Prea-e- at

Ilate of Increase Keepa
Up to the Close.

Tha breweries of Omaha play an Im-

portant part In its Industrial and eco-

nomic life, because of the site and
commercial relations. Their annual busi-
ness rur.a Into the millions of dollars
and their annual payrolls Into six fig-

ures. In this distribution and dinsemi-catlo- a

of wealth the browing Interests
rank among the leaders of the com-tnuntt- r.

There are five companies which brew
beer In Omaha and South Omaha. These
named alphabetically are the Krug, Jotter,
Met. Ptorz and Willow Springs companies.
TogeLher they directly euiplny the year
around 1,000 men and in an Indirect nay
afford employment and livelihood to many
thousands more.

The capacity of the largest of these brew-r'.e- s

Is 100,000 barrels of beer a year and
the total output of 1310 will come to 470,000

barrels. The value of this product at the
wholesale price Is about $4,000,000. a la

factor In the total of Omaha's
manufactures.

The distribution of the beer Is largely to
the westward so far as territory outside of
Omaba Is concerned. Western Iowa Is, of
Cuuti1, tributary, but to the east competi-
tion Is keener and the growth of the brew-
ing Industry has been, as In other busi-
nesses, along the lines of lesser resistance.

Just as other manufacturers and wuolo-aaler- s,

the Omaha brewers find their sales
decreasing somewhat as freight tariffs In-

crease In cost, with the greatest sales
where there are no freight tariffs. Never-
theless, one or two brews made locally are
sold in considerable quantity clear to the
Paclflo coast.- - ;

Helve the Farmers.
The brewing industry la economically of

Interest to a good many business men and
to the agricultural interests. Large quan-
tities of Nebraska raised barley are pur-
chased by Omaha brewers, although some
comes from Minnesota, and & good deal
from Wisconsin, a big barley raising state.
Hops are practically all imported.

Bo far as Omaha and Nebraska are con-
cerned the local breweries have remained
practically supreme, although competition
from other cltlea has at times threatened
to become keen and there are many agen
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cies and methods of distribution. Koppt to
some HllKht extent In the bottled trade, the
local industries have hardly felt this com-
petition.

The history of Omaha bre.vmg Is prac-
tically synonornous with Its history In the
rest of the country. Beer was at first
viewed as a strictly German drink. Saloons
rarely handled malted products and devoted
themselves exclusively to wines and liquors.
Gradually the tide rose and has steadily
gained on other drinks until these are far
In the rear and the word "saloon" has
become synonornous with a retail beer sell-
ing agency.

SOLDIERS GIVEN SODA WATER

L'nrle Sam Hare Olnaer Ale and
Mineral Water Here for De-

partment of Missouri.
The volume of business done by the bot-

tling companies of Omaha has Increased
000 per cent during the last five years and
Is every day growing perceptibly. The
four Omaha factories have been unable to
supply the demand made upon them this
summer In spite of the fact that they have
been operating twenty-fou- r hours each day
and employing extra men. Not only Is

Omaha supplied wtlh soda pop and mineral
water, .but large qua-tltle- of the various
bottled goods are shipped from this city
over the state and Into portions of Iowa
and South Dakota by the hundreds of
cases.

The Omaha bottling works, which Is the
largest of the Omaha concerns, for the year
ending August 1 manufactured and bottled
46,000 cases of soda pop, with twenty-fou- r

bottles to each case; 198,400 quarts of
mineral water. 181.2'iO quarts of ginger ale,
root beer and orange cider, practically 76

per cent of which was consumed In Omaha.
The change which has been brought about

Is due to both the pure food laws and the
desire of the manufacturers to place a
harmless, pleasing drink before the public

That Omaha makes the purest products
In this section of the country is certain,
from the fact that the contract to supply
all of the army forts under the Jurisdiction
of the Department of the Missouri, after
a competitive test was awarded to the
Omaha bottling works. This is a new
regulation, and It has been only since July
that the government has furnished mineral
water and ginger ale to the forts. As a
result during the last month 2.040 quarts
of ginger ale and 1,520 quarts of mineral
water was sent from Omaha to Fort Crook,
Fort Pes Moines, Fort MacKenile, Wyo.,
Fort Meade, S. D., Fort Omaha. Fort
Robinson and Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.

Another product which is bottled in
Omaha is pur apple cider, which is
brought to this city from the orchards of
I. Pollard at Nebraska City after being
pasteurised, and then following certain
preparation in the factory, it It repasteur-lze- d

and bottled, giving a pur apple cider,
regardless of the season.

C. SCHLANK & CO.

TOES and LIQUORS
1307 Doo.lu Street, OMAHA, NEB.
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Importer of Trench Brandiss, Sootoa
Wnlskiss, Caampag-nas- , Clarsts, fehlna
Wines. Vortt and BharrUa u u it

JOHN LINDER
WEOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER

1209 Douglas Street,

Telephone 302. OMAHA, NEB.
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Stanhrd Distilling Distribotixg

Excellence
Surprise
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CROWDS WELL CARED FOR

Omaha Hotels Are Able to Handle All
Large Gatherings.

LANDLORDS ARE WELL KNOWN

Hare Been at the Head of Their In-

stitutions So Lone They Have
Become Real Flztnrea and

Are Popular.

Recently, with one fair-slie- d gathering In
full swing and a second assemblage of
great numbers coming in, the hotels of
Omaha proved themselves quite adequate
to properly care for most any sort of crowd.
And they have done th Kama "many a
time before, many a time before."

In years not very far back the city was
really cramped for hotel room, yet the
adoption of various more or less clever ex-
pedients the hotel managers contrived to
sleep and feed pretty numerous throngs of
pi'ople.

Tuciay, It Is a truth that, except on very
rare occasions, a delegate lo a convention
in Omaha or a visitor to some big "doings"
can say, with Shakespeare's r, "I
will take my ease at mine inn."

With the completion of the Hotel Rome,
Hotel Loyal and the addition to the Hen-sha-

Omaha took Its place among the best
cities of Its sise with first-clas- s accommoda-
tions. And still everybody admits there is
room for more; which but goes to prove
the fact that this city is drawing more
and more people, permanent and transient,
as the months go by.

Omaha hotels are of the
sort, so far as modern hotels can be, per-
haps to a greater extent than Is generally
the case, even in the west. All the guests
know "the landlord," can coll the clerks
by their pet names, have the run of the
house, and In a stay of twenty-fo-ur hours
become acclimated to such an extent they
are glad to come back at the first oppor- -
tunity. Omaha makes good with travelels, )

no matter what grade of hotel they camp
In, aa the atmosphere Is genial and the peo-
ple friendly and interested In making the
stranger feel like he belongs here.

At the present time Omaha has upward
of fifty hotels. Of the total a good many
are small In the nature of boarding- - houses,
but the majority are hotels In every sense.
Of the family hotels, perhaps a
dozen can and do accommodate a goodly
number of transient all the time. These
are people who want quietude and as near
the routine of home life as possible, who
come with a fair degre of regularity and
always go to the same plaoe.

Hotels with rooming accommodations only
are quite numerous, and they serve most
satisfactorily the needs of the people who
simply want a place to sleep and rest be-

tween times, while they eat where they
please and go about their business regard-
less of meal hours.

It is a fact that hotels take on certain
characteristics, or features of reputation,
just as men do. In Omaha these charac-
teristics can be roughly lumped in this
way to the larger hotels: The Rome is
republican headquarters when political
gatherings are on, the Paxton democratlo
headquarters In the same sense; the Mer
chants, the Her Grand and the Murray are
the favorite stopping places of the stock-

men who visit Omaha so numerously
throughout the year. The Millard holds an
old-tim- e clientele and caters to many fami-
lies In Nebraska when they come to the
city. The Loyal gets a big patronage from
traveling men and also acommodates many
people who keep sultea there ail the year
round. The Henshaw also draws the trav-
eling men and catches many parties and
groups from the eastern part of the coun-
try. The Schllti is popular with theatrical
people who are not stars, and also with
traveling men.

Of course, ail the big hotels, with bars
and cafes in connection, are favored in-

discriminately with high class customers
who want the best and have the money to
pay for it; but many persons of wealth also
like to camp in the more modest hosteliies,
some through force of habit, some through
modesty and a desire for dodging the ex
cltement of large lobbies and the hetero-
geneous throng-- .

Some hotels located a considerable dis-

tance from the business center, such as the
Georgia, cater exclusively to family trade,
and there are others, like the Bachelors,
which will take only male transients. Then
there are the hotels In what might be called
the "national" group, appealing to travelers
who have a common tongue and desire to
secure the national dishes in their purity.

Rome Miller's Vineyard has gained a
reputation all over the country as a dis-

tinctive feature of the Rome, and Tom
O'Brien's Henshaw Rathskeller promises
to become equally famous when opened for
patronage, which will be soon. The Loyal,
the SchliU and the Millard feature their
noon luncheons. American or European
plan Is optional in all of these hotels, and
the cost ranges high or low, to suit the
purse.

One advantage of the principal Omaha
hotels is that they are all situated imme-
diately contlngiioua to the main business
places of the city. Railroad offices, banks,
the large stores, the newspapers, the city
and county buildings, the theaters and a
good many of the churches are within a
block or two, or at most a ten minutes'
walk. Even the family hotel furthest away
from the business section Is quickly reached
by street car.

The landlords of the Omaha hotels are
aa much fixtures, In most cases, as thetr
buildings. At the Paxton the Kitchen
name has been at tne head of the register
for two generations, snd at the Millard
and the Rome the one and only Rome
Miller haa presided for many years. The
Murray still carries the name of Brown
at lu head, Mrs. Olympia Brown having
taken up the reins when her husband laid
them down. Tom O'Brien has been found
on deck at the Henshaw for a goodly spell,
and Herman Peters Is a part of the
furniture at the Merchants. Landlord Tag-gar- t.

at the Loyal, and Fred Castle, at
the Her Grand, are among the newer Boni-
faces, but they will get over being young
In due time.

No more genial and obliging group of
hotel keepers Is to be found anywhere than
right here at the gateway to the west, and
the statement Is proved by the fact that
their business Is showing a steady growth
from ) ear Ut year,
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FARMERS ARE BUYING BONDS

West Was Once Indebted, hnt Now
Has Money to 1 n est 4'hange

la Few Years.

The west has developed remarkably as a
bond courrtry during the last ten years.
It was not long ago when men with money
did not know the difference between a
first mortgage bond and preferred stoclc,
but with the educational advertising and
the appreciation of the many advantageous
points In holding bonds the situation has
changed and today the middle west has
become a broad market for bond sales.

The farmer of yesterday bought farms
and real estate, while the farmer of today-I-

buying bonds. The amount absorbed by

him Is yet small, yet the Inquiry from the
country Is gaining rapidly, showing that
their attention is directed toward Invest- -

ment securities. The Investor has come to
realise that in a bond he has a readily-convertibl-

security; a security which
he can loan on at his bank, and a security
from which he receives dividends, mailed
to his house with no bother of watching,
taxes, Insurance or collections.

The country banks are also turning their
attontlon to bonds rather than commercial
paper, which gives them a permanent form
of Investment, absolutely axle and a secur-
ity which they can offer to their depositor
In lieu of cash during depressed periods,
as it is seldom that a depositor In time of
panic actually wants the cash, but rather
an evidence of his money.

The promotion of industrial stocks In the
west Is slow, as the new bond buyer nat-
urally turns his attention to securities
which do not require as much Judgment In
the selecting,

A great many municipal bonds are held
in this western country which ranks them
next to United States government bonds.
The principal reason Is that they are paid
from the general taxes assessed against
the real and personal property of the dis
trict.

City of Omaha bonds are popular with
local Investors who want safety and a
rate a little better than 4 per cent. The
fact that Omaha's are a legal Investment
for many eastern savings banks gives
them a broad and active market

Stocks Not Taxed.
Stocks in companies incorporated in Ne-

braska are exempt from taxation. This
has been a strong feature to Induce in-

vesting In local stocks.
It was but a few years ago that the

control of the street railway company
was In the east, while now there are about
700 stockholders In Nebraska who control
the company.

The greatest setback in the development
of Nebraska as a bond market has been
the fact that Investors have been too
anxious to receive large dividends And

have looked rather to this return tban
safety of the investment. But this Is true
of any new bond country, and it seems
that the Investor must go through the pe-

riod and endeavor to get an exorbitant
return before he looks for safety and a
reasonable return.

The tide has now turned somewhat and
with many safety is the most dominant
factor. Moreover, by buying bonde on a
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falling market a pretty fair and, at the
name time, absolutely safe return Is
gained from the better ciafs of bonds.

Educational articles In s number of mag-aslne-

entitled, "Thrift" or "Your Sav-
ings" and so forth hsve been read by mil-

lions of people snd, In a financial way,
nothing In years has been so educative.
The result has been greatly to stimulate
lnvcjtments In bonds and stocks by west-
ern men and women. Besides bonds, buy-
ing of stocks, not on margin but outright,
for Investment has increased enormously.

i Denied in oonaj
full

Bona full Quart
Cedar Brook full .

:

People have been loo, to Irani
why a bond decreases In value somewhat
as It grows older and maturity,
snd they have learned to make a fixed

charge against these bonds of
their

Her Informal Lessons.
A teacher In a small

srhool for girls kept a box on the
door of her room. Saturday evenings she
was at home to all the pupils who cared
to come to hear the answers to the ques-
tions, which were mainly soolsl

per
quart $1.25

Ouckennelraer Whibkey
quart
Lills-r- d

quart

educated,

approaches

amortliatlun
holding.

popular private
question

concerning

Dick-el'- s Cascade Tennessee WntBkejr

1.00
1-2-

$

1.00
Overholt Rye full quart . . 81.00
Maryland Rye, 6 years old full quart 75f

Per gallon 82.60
Tennessee White Corn (Moonshine)

full quart 75
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niatUiv Many a useful bit of Information
was conveyed In Ihene Informal conversa-
tions. Simple refreshments were served,
and the whole delightful evening was ar-
ranged to enforce the principle that "no
glil Ih err too young to he a lady, no lady
Is ever too old to be a girl."

Many a girl, dressing In a hurry long
afterwards, has heard In memory that be-
loved teacher's gentle reminder that the
external murks of a lady are her glovea.
veil, handkerchief and shoes. The nervous!
haste has slackened while a fresh handker-
chief Is chosen, the shoe ribbons retled and,
bows smoothed out. perhaps even a button
sewed on a glove. Harper s Basar.

(CsicIkUsy 13.e aiders
Per gallon . . . $2.50

Home-mad- e Qrrnp wine (white or red)
per gallon $1.00Extra Fine Port quart bottle, S5o, 35o and 50
Per gallon, fl.OO, 1.60 and .- - $3. 00Imported Italian Olive Oil full quarts 75 k

Burnham'a Clam Bullion pints 35
Small bottles, two for .................. .25

Rex Beef Extract, 2-- jar 35?Fisher's Beef Extract, l-- jar 20
Eight-ye-ar Kentucky Bourbon per gallon. .$3.00

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

CACKLEY OIROS.
WINE MERCHANTS

Lady Clerk In Attendance. S. E. Cor. Sixteenth and Farnam Sts.

imm immr

No. 8 30th and T Sta

l

Oraaha HIOO F, BILZ, 1834 Douglas Street.
Phones Doolas 1542; Ind. 2.

South Omaha WM. 2002 Jf Street.
Phones: So. 868; Ind.

Council Bluffs .LEO. 1018 Main Street.
Roth Phonea 80.
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oiaha's IF

THE
BEER

Phone
SOUTH OMAHA, NEBRASKA

CONSUMERS' DISTRIBUTERS

JETTER,

MICHEL!,

avorite

foP
PERFECT

JETTER BREWING COMPANY

Absolute Purity, Scientific Process
of Manufacture has made this

rihe Beer off Quality
fp : B

Metz Bros. Brewing Co,
Omaha, Neb.
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